
October 20, 1982 

tr. Harold leisberg 

-c/o James R. Lesar, Eisq. 

918 F Street 	f'309 

-Washington, DC 20004 

Dear hr. Harold 

This is in response to your request for permission to ob
tain a 

copy of the film of the assassinatiou of President John 
F. :. ennedy 

which has come to be known as the Zapruder film ("film")
, for your 

scholarly studies. 

LhH Company, a partnership, is presently the sole owner 
of the 

original film and the copyright thereon, and it desires 
to cooperate to 

the fullest extent possible in your reqUest. 

This is to advise you that you are authorized to oaten 
a copy 

of the Film for your scholarly studies with the Eollowin
L restrictions 

and based on the following conditions. 

1. The Rational Archives and Records Administration (
"1  !':") 

is to release a copy to you which is fixed in 2 x 2 col
or slie format— 

Reference herein to copy shall include all slides collec
tively 	each 

slide separately. 

2. The copy shall have affixed to it the follouin copyr
ight 

notice: 

Copyright ') 1967 Lnu Company 

Copyright 	1982 LNI1 Company 

!\11 Fights Reserved 

3. You warrant and represent by your siLjtature below 
that you 

shall use the copy solely for scholarly study, that the 
copy shalt hot 

- be transferred to others, that the copy shall not i.e p
ublicly 

exhibited; displayed, or transmitted, and that the cok..y 
stall Pot 

commercially exploited or used for obtaining, remuneratio
n, add that no 

reproductions shall be made of the copy or used for the f
ore6clin 

purposes. 

e. 
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4. You shall comply with such policies and i;rocednres as71.TA 

may prescribe for processing your request and any costs associated with 

the same. 

5. UL Company shall be deemed sole owner of copyriLt in 

copies released to you, and copyright shall be deemed to subsist in 

said work. 	o u 1 	 istra 	o 	c) 	' 

do-f.e..u.s_e_of.--the -  copyright—in- the work is—  dered- - necessary --by - 	 1-(62 

Co-1.441,.1411i.„. 	shall tafte all stops necessary to reflect I_J!h; Col,,rdny's 

copyright ownership, and to establish the copyrilit c.roLectioG 

subsisting in the work. 

If you will indicate your agreement to these restrictions and 

conditions by sig;nint and returning to We the two enclosed copies of 

this letter I will send one of them to the rational Archives to 

authorize in accordance with the ebove a release of the copy to you. 

Very Truly Yours, 

....... 
i,ate 

rl 
Accepted: 
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Farold eisberg 
c/o James Loser, Esquire 
918 F Street it hi suite 5U9 
Washington, DC 20004 

l'Adendum to License of Cctober 

The following is hereby agreed to by the undersigned and is 
hereby incorporated as paragraph o of the licensing or release 
agreement between Larold Feisberg and 	Company dateci (:_tober 
1988, attached hereto: 

6. You shall be prohibited from using or authorizing, the use 
of the name of Time, Inc., or the name of any division, subsidiary or 

. publication of Time, inc., of any Trademark of Tire, Inc., (including 
without limitation, the names of any trademarks relating to Time and 
Life Nagazines, respectively), in promotional or advertising rateriol 
related to the exhibition or other exploitation or utilization of the 
materials released and or licensed to you, in any lanner or format, 
including, but not limited to, any reference that the 7upruder File ,,:as 
ever owned by Time, Inc. or that Time Inc. ever published an:, frames 
from the Zapruder Film in any publication of Tine, Inc. 

It is further agreed that Time, Inc., may undertake such 
proceedings as Time, Inc., i:ay desire, legal or equitable, or hoth, to 
prevent the references ,:which are prohibited 1-.},  this paragrapl, 	In any 
and all contracts or other authorizations with regard to tie ,.terials, 
you shall include e provision prohibiting any and all references to 
Tine, Inc., in such advertising or promotional material substantially 
in the format as contained in this paragraph 6. 

In witness whereof the parties set their hands and seals this 

day of 	  198E. 

Witness: 	  harold Neisberg 

Witness: 	  Lf.h Company, by: 
Venry Zapruder, Farther 

!ii 


